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KELAB TAMAN PERDANA DIRAJA KUALA LUMPUR
(ROYAL LAKE CLUB KUALA LUMPUR)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Sunday, 1 December 2019
10.00am
Banquet Hall, Kelab Taman Perdana DiRaja Kuala Lumpur

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 2019 Annual General Meeting of the Royal Lake Club Kuala
Lumpur will be held at the Banquet Hall of the Club at 10.00am on Sunday, 1 December 2019.
AGENDA
1.
To confirm Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Sunday, 9 December 2018.
2.
To confirm Minutes of the Extraordinary General Meeting held on Sunday, 7 April 2019.
3.
To confirm Minutes of the Extraordinary General Meeting held on Saturday, 3 August 2019.
4.
To receive the Report of the General Committee.
5.
To receive and, if approved, pass the Audited Accounts for the financial year ended 30 June
2019.
6.
To receive the Audit Committee’s Report.
7.
**To appoint Scrutineers for the Ballot at 11.30am (balloting shall take place from 12.00pm to
3.00pm).
8.
To elect a President for a term of one year.
9.
To elect a Vice-President for a term of one year.
10.
To elect eleven Members to the General Committee for a term of one year.
11.
To elect an Audit Committee for a term of one year.
12.
To elect Auditors for the financial year ending 30 June 2019 and to authorize the General
Committee to fix their remuneration.
13.
To elect Trustees for a term of one year.
14.
To transact any other business of which due notice has been given in accordance with Rule
25.10.
15.
To declare the results of the Election.
NOTES
i)
NO MATTER or RESOLUTION shall be brought before the meeting unless the same has
been previously notified in writing to the Secretary not later than midnight on *Sunday, 17
November 2019.
ii)

NOMINATIONS for office, duly signed by the Candidate, Proposer and Seconder, shall be
handed to the Secretary not later than midnight on *Sunday, 24 November 2019.

iii)

BALLOTING for Items 8, 9, 10 & 11 shall be limited to Voting Members being present in
person and having registered and will be from 12.00noon to 3.00pm.

* As 17 and 24 November 2019 fall on Sundays, the Duty Manager shall be available to receive
resolutions and nominations respectively at the Reception.
By Order of the General Committee,

NURZURAIDA S ABDULLAH
Secretary
Royal Lake Club Kuala Lumpur
31 October 2019
** Please take note that the time appointed for this agenda item may be changed
during the AGM if the House decides so.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members
I reviewed the 2016, 2017 & 2018 President’s Messages before I set out to write this
2019 message.
In each of the earlier Messages I read, there were concerns expressed. I can only
address them briefly here.
In 2016 the concerns were about the Machine Room operations, the Club’s
Constitution and the amendments needed thereto and the depleting state of the Club’s
finances. Surprisingly the AGM that year was held on 27 November 2016. The club
financial year ends on 30 June and yet it took my breath away, that, having recognised
the financial concerns looming, the Club President that year with two of his signatories,
in a matter of weeks leading up to the AGM, frittered away RM371,000.00 on fruitless
legal suits – all paid to one chosen lawyer. That albatross [of a bunch of unnecessary
legal suits] is still draped around the Club’s neck and has up to now drained the Club
of expenses and fees close to RM700,000.00.
When a GC, your GC, takes office, it assumes dominion over the Club’s assets and
funds. That by itself demands a high degree of fiscal responsibility. This fiasco [of
those unnecessary legal suits] has dragged for the last 3 years. If not resolved the
Club is likely to look at a final waste of well over RM750,000.00 [Three quarters of a
million ringgit!!!!!!]. The chances of recovery of any money? Your guess is as good as
mine. That amount would have paid for the repair of the roof of our main building! What
price fiscal responsibility?
In 2017? The then President complained of factions within the GC, of misplaced egos,
of refusals to sign payroll cheques, of slander and incitement, of failure to appreciate
tax computations on machine operations and of delayed audited accounts.
And then in 2018? Once again concerns about keeping the General Committee intact,
about Machine Room operations, about the financial health of the Club and of previous
qualified and disclaimed accounts.
Now permit me to take you to what 2019 has been like. It has been one amazing roller
coaster ride! Factions? Most certainly, yes. Misplaced egos 2017 style? Yes. Slander
and incitement? Lashings of that – on every WhatsApp group linked to the RLC.
Consequent disciplinary proceedings? Yes. Of the taking on of chairmanships of subcommittees and the failing, omitting or refusing thereafter to hold meetings? Yes.
Anything new? No.
But wait, Yes, there has been good in this year – audited accounts done, subscriptions
increased, a semblance of financial security and stability, outstanding taxes cleared,
a tightening of the ship, removal of unnecessary subsidies, upgrading work around the
Club – not enough but still noticeable, management staff in place, calm amongst the
management staff, an aura of transparency, accountability and integrity, an excellent
working relationship with the Audit Committee and the discovery of some excellent GC
members.
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Elsewhere in this Annual Report you will note details of GC meetings held. We had
issues in the middle of the year about the various insurance policies the Club carries.
I called for a GC meeting on 25 June 2019 to resolve those issues but had to abort it
for a lack of quorum with one GC member even querying me for having too many
meetings. I called for another meeting for 28 June 2019 to deal with the same concerns
and ended up aborting that meeting too, again for a lack of quorum.
And then a funny thing happened on the way to forum and you will see a pattern here.
Remember the slander and incitement I wrote above earlier. One such incident
occurred outside the Club, ended up in the KL High Court, resulted in that GC member
tendering an apology and incurring a personal legal bill which had nothing to do with
the Club. The bill sent to that member was dated 27 August 2019. By 6 September
the Club VP had called for a GC meeting to pay that member’s legal bill through the
Club’s insurers. In frenzy, and in my absence, the GC met hurriedly on 12 September
2019 and referred that bill to the Club Insurers for payment. At this juncture the regular
GC meeting had already been scheduled for 17 September 2019. There was no need
for such a rush. That 12 September 2019 decision of the Club incurring unnecessary
legal bills was reversed by the meeting I chaired on 17 September 2019.
This frenzied rush to pay legal bills was a repetition of what happened in 2016. One of
the signatories for that 2016 rush was also the Chair of that 12 September 2019
meeting. Your VP was rushing to pay a legal bill that had nothing to do with the club
and, to top it all, was not even addressed to the Club. And your VP’s reasons for
signing 3 of those 2016 cheques? President signed it first so I assumed it was ok for
me to sign. I have yet to ask him to explain the rush for the 12 September 2019
meeting.
I have a very sincere suggestion to all Club members. You are the ones who make the
call and decision to elect your GC and give them the dominion over the club’s assets
and funds. I ask that you demand a very high degree of trust and responsibility. I ask
that you demand transparency, accountability and integrity. If GC members feel they
can behave in a manner that is totally unbecoming conduct within this Club then do
not elect them. If candidates feel they can abuse, defame and slander other members
or treat staff poorly then do not elect them.
Allow no redaction of records made available to members.
Consider carefully on 1 December 2019. Friendship does not make for a good GC.
Good luck.
Sincerely,

MANJEET SINGH DHILLON
President 2018 -2019
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE 2018 / 2019
The General Committee has great pleasure in submitting this Annual Report and the
Audited Financial Statements of the Club for the financial year ended 30 June 2019
together with the Report of the Auditors.
The General Committee was elected at the Annual General Meeting held on 9
December 2018. Up to the date of this Report, the General Committee held 19
meetings, of which 3 were called by the Vice President, at short notice, in the absence
of the President, to consider:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

2 July 2019 – the holding of an Extraordinary General Meeting following the
receipt on 28 June 2019 of an undated requisition to ban smoking at the
Batek Bar. The undated requisition was then dated by one of the
requisitionists on 2 July 2019. The GC meeting notice was sent out on 2
July 2019 pursuant to directions by the VP on 1 July 2019.
9 July 2019 – to reconsider the 2 July 2019 GC decision upon the receipt of
an amended requisition as the earlier 28 June 2019 requisition was
irregular.
12 September 2019 – Legal Bills by K J John from his solicitors to be
submitted to Club’s Insurer for Payment pursuant to Rule 27 of the Club’s
Constitution.

The decision taken on the 12 September 2019 GC meeting [chaired by the Vice
President] to forward K J John’s legal bills to the Club’s insurers for payment was
reversed by the GC meeting held on 17 September 2019 chaired by the President.
Two earlier GC meetings [25 June 2019 and 28 June 2019] called to consider the
Club’s expiring insurance policies were aborted for lack of a quorum.
The attendance of General Committee Members is as follows:
President:
Manjeet Singh Dhillon

(15/19)

Vice President:
Johan Van Geyzel

(19/19)

General Committee Members:
K J John
Salleh Mohd Noor
Komala Devi Perumal
Elizabeth Tan Chin Poh
Gee Siew Yee
Amuthambigai Tharmarajah
Balan L Dass
Maharedza Mahadzir

(14/19)
(13/19)
(19/19)
(17/19)
(12/19)
(17/19)
(19/19)
(16/19)
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Vishnu Kumar R Visvanathan
Lim Beng Jin
Surindar Singh Jeswant Singh

(16/19)
(19/19)
(16/19)

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS
The Club held two (2) Extraordinary General Meetings (EGM) this year.
The first EGM was held on 7 April 2019 where the House passed the resolution for the
increase in membership subscriptions as follows:
 Resident Voting member from RM105 to RM155 monthly
 Resident Voting Member above 60 years old, elected before 1 January 2006 from
RM40 to RM60 monthly
 Resident Voting Member above 60 years old, elected after 1 January 2006 and has
been a voting member not less than 15 years from RM40 to RM60 monthly
 Resident Voting Member above 70 years old and has been a voting member not
less than 25 years from no subscriptions to RM25 monthly
 Resident Lady Member from RM65 to RM97.50 monthly
 Resident Lady Member above 60 years old from RM40 to RM60 monthly
 Corporate Member from RM105 to RM155 monthly
 Absent Voting and Lady Member from RM150 to RM225 annually
 Outstation Voting and Lady Member from RM630 to RM930 annually
The Registrar of Societies approved the relevant amendments on 17 May 2019 and
the subscription increase was put into effect from 1 June 2019.
The second EGM was held on 3 August 2019. The General Committee received a
resolution supported by more than 100 voting members requiring the convening of an
EGM to vote on the resolution banning smoking at the Batek Bar. The motion was
carried by an overwhelming majority.
FINANCE AND SLOT MACHINE ROOM
We are happy to report that the Auditors Report for 30 June 2019 is without any
qualification.
Although the Club has recently approved an increase in the monthly and annual
membership subscriptions, the impact was not fully realised as the increase came into
force from June 2019 onwards.

Operating Income
Other Income: Machine Room
Interest on Fixed Deposits
Interest on Current Account
Total Income
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2019
10,709,966

2018
10,651,474

2017
10,250,924

(729,332)
1,203,992

23,198
1,039,059

(258,987)
927,851

395
11,185,021

428
11,714,159

2,805
10.922,593

Operating Expenditure without Depreciation
Deficit before Depreciation & Taxation
Taxation
Deficit after Taxation

(11,941,633)

(11,917,812)

(760,612)
(310,555)

(203,653)
(288,197)

(14,475,84
0)
(3,553,247)
(203,160)

(1,071,167)

(491,850)

(3,756,407)

At the start of this GC term, the Ministry of Finance had notified the Club that continued
non-payment of the underpaid gaming tax would affect the renewal of the gaming
licence expiring on 1 January 2019. As the Club had earlier disputed the said
underpaid gaming tax which arose from the manner in which the gaming tax was
computed, provisions were made in 2017 for RM259,645 and RM372,644 for 2018.
However, the Club finally had to pay a total sum of RM947,669.40 towards the
underpaid gaming tax on 21 December 2018.
The Club continues to face challenges in sustaining the operations of the Slot Machine
Room. The gaming tax was increased from 20% to 30% of gross collection with effect
from 1 January 2019. Together with the slow-down in patronage at the Slot Machine
Room and the removal of the manual bonus payments, the General Committee
anticipates an annual loss of approximately RM50,000. For the financial year ending
30 June 2019, the Machine Room suffered an operating loss of RM729,332.

The General Committee has floated the possibility of leasing out the licenses of
operating the Slot Machine Room to a third-party thereby guaranteeing a fixed annual
return, but certain ramifications would have to be addressed. Another suggestion was
to maintain the running of the Slot Machine Room as it is, basically as a recreational
facility for members’ enjoyment just like that of the changing rooms and other sporting
and recreational activities. The General Committee was of the view that the Club
should not surrender the license to the Ministry of Finance until a full and proper
evaluation has been made.
MEMBERSHIP
During the year, 195 members were admitted to the Club of whom 70 are serving their
temporary membership. The Club has also extended its hospitality to two Head of
Foreign Missions and welcomed the Country Representative of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees, the High Commissioner of Kenya and the Ambassador
of Italy.
FOOD & BEVERAGE
The Food & Beverage operations continued to be a challenge, but the annual revenue
has been constant over the years. The Club saw a slight increase in F&B revenue at
RM3,840,496 compared to last year of RM3,800,521. The General Committee is
happy to report that all Poolside Stalls are operating well, except for the Japanese
Restaurant which ceased operations in the middle of the year due to low patronage.
There is a new operator managing the Pavilions Sports Bar & Brasserie and the
General Committee is happy to note that returns have been decent so far.
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EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT
The General Committee continues to organise good shows and entertainment events
for the benefit of the members. In line with prudent spending inculcated since taking
office, all such entertainment events were required to be self-funding without subsidies
where possible.
CHILDREN AND THE YOUNGER GENERATION
There has been calls from members to organise activities for our younger generation
and the General Committee has, beginning this year, hosted activities for our children.
The biggest hit with our young ones included the staple Story-telling Sessions, the
Little Chef and Recycle Arts & Craft programmes. The General Committee has also
commenced lessons for new activities including Origami and Vocals for Children.
HOUSE & GROUNDS
It seems to be a slow start for the House & Grounds. Sprucing up and painting of the
area surrounding the Children’s Pool were undertaken to bring about a livelier
atmosphere. Some remedial works are still on-going to patch up misaligned tiles and
floorings.
The General Committee was concerned over several episodes of water disruptions
this year, the major one being in late April where the General Committee decided to
close the Club for three days in light of the water-treatment plant shutdown by Syabas.
The Club has been more alert on such short-notice disruptions to water supply and
endeavored to notify members in advance.
Pending and urgent works under House & Grounds include the much-needed
replacement of the passenger lifts and the replacement of roof tiles and fascia boards
at the Main Building. The General Committee is also considering upgrading of the
Verandah to provide for a more conducive area for members who wish to enjoy the
fresh air from the Lake Gardens.
HUMAN RESOURCES
The General Committee took heed of the recommendations of the Turnaround
Committee and endeavored to fill all the vacant management positions since assuming
office. The General Manager reported for duty on 19 March 2019 and the
management team is complete. The General Committee has left the day-to-day
running of the Club to him and his team and limits itself to policy decisions.
Other recommendations of the Turnaround Committee were the emphasis on training
and service levels of the staff. The General Committee is pleased to report that inhouse training has been identified and implemented. We hope to see results soon.
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LIBRARY & PUBLICATIONS
The Club continues with the in-house publication of the bi-monthly Newsletters.
Limited hardcopies of the Newsletters are available at the Reception.
SPORTS & RECREATION
Besides the usual friendly matches and activities, both away and in-house, the
General Committee is pleased to report that the Club has commenced a Series of
Games with the Raintree Club, which included the tennis, badminton, table tennis and
billiards.
The Club has also organised a much-welcomed series of health talks, free-of-charge
for members. Such talks included Chiropractic, Physiotherapy, Active 50’s, First Aid
& Cardiopulmonary Appreciation and the Proper Usage of Gym Equipment.
APPRECIATION
On behalf of the General Committee 2018 / 2019, I would like to thank all members,
especially those who served tirelessly on the various sub-committees and have in one
way or another rendered their assistance, support and advice during our term. The
General Committee could not have managed the Club without the support and loyalty
of our management team and the staff.
More could have been looked into, but all sections of the Club are running as well as
expected. We wish the members of the incoming General Committee all the best and
look forward to them bringing the Club to a higher level in all aspects.

MANJEET SINGH DHILLON
President 2018 / 2019
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